MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

ConAgra

Revised: 9/26/01
CONAGRA GROCERY PRODUCTS COMPANY
3353 Michelson Drive
Irvine, CA 92612-0650

FOR INFORMATION OR IN AN EMERGENCY, CALL (949) 417-1410

SECTION I - IDENTIFICATION AND GENERAL INFORMATION

PRODUCT NAME: WESSON FOODSERVICE PAN COATING
CHEMICAL FAMILY: AEROSOL PAN COATING - EMULSION BASE
PRODUCT CODE: 62127 / 62167 / 62177 / 62187 / 62197
MOLECULAR FORMULA: N/D/A

SECTION II - HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENT % (W/W) TLV CAS# NFPA/HMI

LPG (Isobutane/propene/butane blend) propellant 17 800 ppm 75-28-5/ 74-98-6/ 0-4-1
to pressurize aerosol 106-97-8

The specific formulation of this product is proprietary and is considered trade secret pursuant to 29 CFR 1910.1200.

SECTION III - PHYSICAL DATA

APPEARANCE AND ODOR: Yellow, odorless

EYE CONTACT: Avoid eyes. In the eye least ten minute persists.
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